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Kaplan sets records Gymnastics
then defeat

wait a day,
N.C. State
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compete at the Olympic trials very
successfully. 11 she had maintained that
same training intensity that she had
back in 1981, she would have stood as
good a chance as anyone else on the
national team of making the Olympic
team."

Kaplan's retirement was short-iive- d,

but when she returned to gymnastics,
it was as a member of her high school
team. Emphasis was on the team effort,
and Kaplan began to enjoy gymnastics
again.

In her junior and senior years at the
New York state high school meet,
Kaplan won all four individual events
as well as the all-arou- nd championship.

Kaplan says she chose to attend UNC
because it has both a growing gymnas-
tics program and a strong academic
program.

Galvin says that Kaplan will play a
major role in the UNC program over
the next four years.

In her first meet at UNC, the 4-- 1 1

Kaplan set two new individual school
records, and she says she can do even
better in the future.

"She's capable of more than she did
at the last meet," Galvin said. "There
were a few skills that I did not let her
do because of a back injury. One is her
double back flip on the floor, which
really separates her from everybody
else.

"I don't know if you've seen that
Wheaties commercial with Mary Lou
Retton where they're talking about how
she does a double back like the big boys
do. Well, Stacy can do one too."

Although Kaplan devotes about 20
hours a week to gymnastics practice and
conditioning, she says her first priority
is getting an education.

successfully, but her foot went out of
bounds when she landed. "If she had
not stepped out of bounds, whe would
have set a new school record," Galvin
said.

Kaplan said she was satisfied and
relieved. "I'm glad to have made it, and
now I can perfect it," the freshman said.

Thorne, who tied for second in the
floor exercise, said she was pleased with
her own routine. "It felt good to me
because it was a big improvement over
the last two meets," she said. "The score
is where I ended up last year, and to
start this year where I ended last year
is good."

In the balance beam event, which was
plagued by numerous falls by N.C. State
and Ga. College, Kaplan won first place
and set a new school record as she
performed a difficult and flawless
routine. UNC junior Tammy Gilbert
placed second.

Kaplan also won the vaulting event.
Thorne and Elizabeth Boulton tied for
second and Gilbert captured third.

On the uneven parallel bars, UNC
senior Suzanne Tonietto captured
second and Thorne was third as UNC
also swept fourth and fifth place.

Kaplan was first in the all-arou- nd

competion and broke her own school
record, which she set last week. "Right
now, she's averaging two new school
records per meet," Galvin said.

Next week, UNC travels to West
Virginia to face top 20 opponents
Florida and West Virginia.
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rewriting UNC record books.

Galvin says of Kaplan: "I guess you
can tell I'm a Stacy Kaplan fan. She's
a very unique young lady. I have a

daughter, and I would enjoy
seeing her grow up to be the type of
individual that Stacy is. She's impres-
sive in many ways."
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4-- 11 Stacy Kaplan is

She is majoring in Business and Pre-
law and plans to study law at an Ivy
League law school after graduating
from UNC. She then plans to work as
a corporate lawyer. After her first
semester at UNC, she had a 4.0 grade
point average.

Wrestlers lose to Wolfpack in final match
By BOB YOUNG

Staff Writer

The N.C. State Wolfpack capitalized on its strength
in the heavier divisions and on UNC injuries to eke
out a 19-1- 8 win in Carmichael Auditorium Saturday.
The loss brings North Carolina's record to 8-- 6 while
the 14th-rank- ed Wolfpack climbs to 1- -5.

The Tar Heels started off in usual fashion as
Alpalacio won the opening match. The sophomore
1 1 was behind, 8-- 5, at the end of the second
period, but took only 10 seconds in the final period
to pin State's Jim Best.

Chip McArdle increased North Carolina's lead with
a 6--3 decision over Kurt Wentz in the 126-pou- nd

division. UNC held a 9-- 0 lead in team scoring.
At 134, the Wolfpack took advantage of UNC

injuries to regulars John Aumiller and Gene Staulters
as State's Bill Hershey scored an 11-- 3 victory over
Bill Christie. Because the victory was by eight points
instead of seven or less, State picked up four points

instead jof the ual three. This-wa- s a? development :

that played a huge factor in the outcome of the match.
North Carolina's Lenny Bernstein put his team back

on track as he dominated Joe Cesari to the tune of

penalized for stalling, giving Connelly
for a tie.

both wrestlers were again penalized for
Unfortunately for North Carolina, that was

point earned by Craig Spivey as State's
Mike Lombardo rolled to a 7-- 1 decision.
score was then 19-1- 7, with UNC in the

because the lead was only two points, the
the heavyweight match would capture the

competition as well.

Carolina's Stacey Davis faced State's Garrett
the night's final match and very quickly

ankle which had given him trouble since
Midwestern tour. Keith dominated the

Davis was only able to score on escapes
stalling penalties on Keith. The final count

in the final match gave N.C. State a
in the team score, However, after the

majithe-xfifcrecspejaalize-
,

conduct, resulting in the final score. State
in the ACC while North Carolina falls

a 9--2 decision at 142.
UNC freshman Rob Koll held on to a narrow 3-- 1

lead going into the final period and scored a near
fall in the final seconds to beat State's Scott Turner
in the 150-pou- nd division. In a development typical
of many of the matches, both wrestlers were penalized
a point for stalling.

The contest at 158 was the most exciting of the
night, as UNC's Joe Silvestro scored on a one-poi- nt

escape in the final few seconds to offset the riding
time and advantage earned by the Wolfpack's Chuck
Murray. The final score was 6--6. Still, the Tar Heels
held an 11 --point lead, 17-- 6.

At 167, UNC coach Bill Lam put in Stocky Cabe
to face State's best wrestler, Gregg Fatool. Fatool
dominated the contest, scoring a technical fall at 8:15.
Fatool continually allowed Cabe a one-poi- nt escape
so he could work on the two-poi- nt takedown. The
strategy worked as Fatool worked his lead up to the
15 points necessary to score a technical fall and give
his team six points.

Tad Wilson, usually a competitor at 167, moved
up to the 177 division and tied State's John Connelly,
6--6. Wilson had a one-poi- nt lead in the final period

tied Chuck Murray (NCSU), 6-- 6; 167 Greg Fatool
(NCSU) technical fall win over Stocky Cabe. 5:15; 177

Tad Wilson (UNC) tied John Connelly (NCSU), 6-- 6;

190 Mike Lombardo (NCSU) def. Craig Spivey,
7- - 1; HWT Garrett Keith (NCSU) def. Stacey Davis,
10--6.

Records: N.C. State 1 2-- 0 in ACC; UNC 8-- 6, -l

in ACC

UNC 26. Northwestern 21

1 18 Palacio(UNC) pinned Seeley.4:40; 126 McArdle
(UNO by technical fall over Ahnert; 134 - DePetro
(N)d. Christie, 10-- 5; 142 Bernstein (UNC)d. Filandaca.
8- -0; 150 Koll (UNC) pinned Townsend. 1:02; 158 --

Silvestro (UNO d. March. 16-- t; 167 Kraft (N) pinned
Wilson. 1:36; 177 Funk (N) d. Cabe, 18-- 6: 190 --

Durbin (N) d. Spivey. I l; HWT. - Tomek (N) d.
Zwilling. 9-- 6.

ACC Standings
School Conf. All
Maryland 3-- 1 16-- 5

Georgia Tech 4--2 15--3

North Carolina 4-- 2 14-- 4

Wake Forest 3- -2 12--5

Duke 4--3 14--3

N.C. State 3--3 11-- 6

Clemson 2-- 5 10--7

Virginia 10--9

Calendar
... Wednesday

VV i.'.'V'?-- :

MEN'S BASKETBALL at Clemson, 7:30 p.m.
MEN'S FENCING vs. Duke, Fetzer Gym. 7:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S FENCING vs. Duke. Fetzer Gym. 7:30 p.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING vs. East Carolina. Chapel Hill. 6
p.m.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING vs. East Carolina. Chapel Hill.

p.m.

Thursday
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs. Cheyney State, Carmi-cha- el

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

Friday
MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. The Citadel, Charlotte
Coliseum, 7:30 p.m.
WRESTLING at Clemson, 7:30 p.m.

By BETH VELLIQUETTE
Staff Writer

As UNC gymnast Stacy Kaplan
watched the U.S. women's Olympic
team last summer, she couldn't help but
wonder, "What if?"

"It hurt because (I knew) I had a
chance of maybe becoming as good as
they were," Kaplan says..

When Kaplan was 14, she retired
from gymnastics. The pressures of
competition on the national level and
the four hours spent commuting to and
from practice five days a week had taken
the joy out of gymnastics.

Her team was ranked sixth in the
country, and in 1981 Kaplan fininshed
I4th in the USA championships. Mary
Lou Retton, gold medal winner in the
1984 Olympics, finished 13th in that
meet.

"All the people that were in the
Olympics were the ones I started out
competing with," Kaplan said. "At 14
I stopped, and obviously, they kept
going.'

Kaplan says quitting was a big
decision. "I knew if I wanted to go for
the chance that I might become one of
the six or seven on the Olympic team,
I would have to give up my whole life.

"I decided not to, and I have to say
that I haven't really had any regrets
because I was able to concentrate on
school, have a social life and do a lot
of things besides gymnastics, so I ended
up with the best of both worlds," she
said.

Said UNC gymnastics coach Derik
Galvin: "(Kaplan's) limiting factors
were not her desire and certainly not
her talent, but just the logistics of
continuing to train.

"I think Stacy had the ability to

SCOREBOARD
Men's Basketball

Georgia Tech 66, UNC 62

GEORGIA TECH (66)
Ferrell 5--8 II, Salley 4-- 1 1 5-- 6 13, Joseph 5-- 7 -3 II.
Dalrymple 3-- 7 0-- 2 6, Price 7-- 3--4 17. Ford 3--8 0-- 1 6.
Petway -2 0-- 0 2. Mansell 0-- 0 0-- 0 0.

UNC (62)
Peterson 2-- 5 0-- 0 4, Wolf -4 -2 3. Daugherty 6-- 6--
6 18. Hale 7-- 5-- 6 19, K. Smith 4-- 9 0-- 0 8. Martin 4--
7 2-- 3 10, Popson 0-- 0 0-- 0 0, R. Smith 0-- 0 0-- 0 0.

Women's Basketball
Georgia Tech(50)
Leachman 2, Cochran 9, Weinert 1 1. Ehle 10, Crawford
8, James 2, Wells 6, Walker 2, Jones 0. Davis 0, Mainland
0.

UNQ8I)
Poindexter 13, Wilson 10, Royster 19, Hammondd 8,
Leake 23, Cannon 0, List 6, Holt 2, Turner 0.

fencingv ,.VJ.
Men s Fencing

Penn State 14, U NC 3; Penn State 1 4, N.C. State 0

Women's Fencing

Penn State 9, UNC 6
6

Wrestling
N.C. State 19, North Carolina 18

118 Al Palacio (UNO pinned Jim Best, 5:05; 126
Chip McArdle (UNC) deff. Kurt Wentz, Bill
Hershey (NCSU) def. Bill Christie, 1 142 Lenny
Bernstein (UNC) def. Joe Cesari, 9--2; 150 Rob Koll
(UNC) def. Scott Turner, 3--2; 158 Joe Silvestro (UNC)
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Leake leads women 's

By BETH VELLIQUETTE
Staff Writer

Why do today what you can do
tomorrow?

That was the philosophy the North
Carolina women's gymnastics team had
to adopt Friday night when it showed
up at a meet at N.C. State and disco-
vered that the Wolfpack gymnasts
thought the meet was scheduled for
Saturday.

UNC coach Derek Galvin had the
contract between the two schools with
him and was able to prove that the meet
was scheduled for Friday.

NCSU was willing to forfeit, but
Galvin said no. He would bring his team
back the next night. "I don't want to
win because they forfeit. I want to win
because we beat them," Galvin said.

The Tar Heels went back on Saturday
and defeated N.C. State and Georgia
College with a score of 171.25. Georgia
College placed second at 153.7 and
State, last year's ACC champion, scored
141.55.

Of the four events, the floor exercise
proved to be the Tar Heels' best. UNC
captured the first five places, with Stacy
Kaplan winning first and Christine
Thorhe and Suzanne Tonietto tying for
second.

The crowd waited eagerly to see the
event when word went through the
gymnasium that Stacy Kaplan would
attempt to do a double back flip in her
routine. It was the first time she had
tried the move in a college meet.
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At 190,
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20-1- 9 victory
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is now 2--0

to 1- -1.

basketball
team leaders in scoring, excelled during
the game and particularly in the first
half, when between them they scored
33 of the Tar Heels' 43 points. Fittingly,
they opened the scoring as Leake fed
Royster for an easy basket. Seconds
later, Leake drove to the hoop for her
first two points of the night.

In the next 10 minutes the tandem
combined for 16 points, giving UNC
a 22-- 9 lead which it never relinquished.

The key to the victory for the Tar
Heels was their suffocating defense,
which forced Georgia Tech into 31

turnovers. "We did a very good job
defensively," head coach Jennifer Alley
said. "We play better when we play an
upbeat tempo, and our defense is what
dictates that tempo, as they did
tonight."

Twenty-tw- o ofTech's turnovers came
on Tar Heel steals. Leake led the way
with eight thefts, while both Royster
and Tia Poindexter contributed four
steals. The steals usually translated into
easy baskets for UNC. Indeed, were it

$3250
Transmission

Tune Up.
Now you can stop transmission
trouble before it starts with
Cottman s low cost transmis-
sion tune up which includes:

Road test Remove the pan
Visual inspection Clean the

sump and screen' Adiust the
bands nnd linkage Replace
the p.w gasket and tiuirt

Domestic Cars Only

n,iinte''.a'Vc service for mos!
riompstic and imported ca'S It vou
airt-ad- nave transmission yrobiems
js about our other reliable services
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Mon-f-r- i 8AM 6PM. Sat BAM 1PM

m m Locations throughout
the US and Canada "

Locally owned and operated

5016 Roxboro Rd.
(South of Riverview

Shopping Center)

Durham
471-25- 06

Vans. RVs. Front Wheel
Drive. 4x4' are not
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SHOWS 11:45 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

STRANGER THAN PARADISE
& THE 4TH MAN

The outcome of the game was never
in doubt, as UNC led from start to finish
to up its record to 7--2 in the ACC and
12-- 7 overall. Scoring the vast majority
of their points inside and off of the fast
break, the Tar Heels thoroughly dom-
inated Georgia Tech, dropping the
Yellow Jackets to 6--11 overall and 0-- 10

in the conference.
Both Leake and Dawn Royster, the

CLASS -- GITT If 5

OUR- - SPIRIT
I S-- S H OW INfi-- OW

"I hope every Senior will join with me in
making a pledge to the '85 Senior Class
Gift Campaign. It's the most innovative,
historic, and exciting class gift in North
Carolina's history.

James Exum

By JIM SUROWIECKI
Staff Writer

Sparked by Pam Leake's 23 points,
the UNC women's basketball team
roared to an 81-5- 0 victory over.Georgia
Tech last night in Carmichael
Auditorium.

mm
ELLIOTT RD at E. FRANKLIN

967-473- 7 $2.00 TIL 6:00 PM
2:10 4:40 7:05 9:35

Richard Gere, Gregory Hines
DOLBY STEREO EXCLUSIVE

"One of year's best" Roger Ebert
"Dynamite entertainment" CBS-T- V

The Cotton Club (R)

2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15
Dudley Moore

"Year's funniest movie" Gene Siskel
Micki & Maude (pg-13- )

3:10 5:10 7:10 9:10
That's Dancing! (G)
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over Tech
not for a number of missed layups, the
margin of victory would have been even
greater.

UNC jumped out to its quick lead
early in the first half after Leake and
Royster played a little two-on-fiv- e,

scoring on their first 10 attempts from
the field. Georgia Tech mounted a mild
comeback at that point, scoring eight
points in a run marred only by a basket
by Poindexter inside, and cut the Tar
Heels' lead to 24-1- 7. But any hopes Tech
fans might have had for a second
Sunday upset in Carmichael were
quickly dispelled when UNC reeled off
10 consecutive points and increased its
lead to 17. The lights could have been
turned off at that point. Tech never got
any closer than 16 points after that, and
the Tar Heels went into the locker room
at halftime with a comfortable 45-2- 7

lead.

The second half was more of the
same, as UNC ran the Yellow Jackets
into the ground while sporting a varietv
of defensive and offensive sets

The only real difference between the
two periods was the lack of scoring from
Royster and Leake, who had only nine
points between them after intermission.
This, however, was due less to Tech's
defense than it was to a conscious effort
to diversify the offense. Alley said.
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Sat., Feb. 2 7 8c 9:30

Roman Polanski's

THE TENANT
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WEDNESDAY
Swimming vs. East Carolina
Men & Women 6:00 p.m.

AMERICAN FILM!"
Nat'l Society of

Film Critics
Godfrey Cheshire

3:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:30
SEE IT IN KINTEK STEREO!
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tor the grey & white awning, across from
on W Franklin St.. Chapel Hill 933-222- 2
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PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE
Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of Menstrual Cramps Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Gynecology

.73

Breast Evaluation
PMS Evaluation and Treatment

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

109 Conner Dr., Suite 2202 Chapel Hill. NC

942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4
Sun., Feb. 3 7 & 9:30Across from University Mall o


